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Mishnah Hullin, chapter 5

¨ § oiA¥ ux`A
¤ ¨ ¨ oiA¥ bdFp
¥ FpA§ z`e
¤ § FzF` `
[The law of “you must not dvEgA
¦ ª © ,ziAd
¦ © © ipta
¥ § ¦ `NXe
Ÿ ¤ § ziAd
¦ © © iptA
¥ § ¦ ,ux`l̈
¤¨
slaughter] the (mother) animal and its oiNgA
¤ § FzF` hgFXd
¥ © ,cviM
© ¥ .oiWCwOaE
¦ ¨§ ª©
offspring [on the same day” (Leviticus FpA§ z`e
¥ ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,mixWM
¦ ¥ § mdipW
¤ ¥ § ,uEgA© oiNg
¦ª
22:28)] is applicable both within the z`¤ btFq
¥ ¨ aIg
¨ © oFW`xd
¦ ¨ ,uEgA© miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
Land [of Israel] and outside the Land, ,zxM
¦§
mdipWE
¤ ¥§
,oilEqR
¦ § mdipWE
¤ ¥§
during the existence of the Temple and z`¤ mibtFq
after the existence of the Temple,
regarding both non-consecrated and consecrated animals [even if one is
consecrated and the other is not]. How so? [1] If one person [or two people]
slaughtered an animal and its young, both being non-consecrated, outside the
Sanctuary, they are both kosher, but [he who slaughtered] the second [regardless
whether the second was the mother, or the calf], incurs forty lashes [for
transgressing the prohibition]. [2] [If both animals were] consecrated [and they
were slaughtered] outside the Sanctuary, [he who slaughtered] the first, incurs the
penalty of karet [excision, the punishment for transgressing the prohibition of
slaughtering a consecrated animal fit to be sacrificed, outside the Temple
precincts, since the second is not fit to be sacrificed that day, he does not incur
karet], both animals are invalid [as a sacrifice] and each incurs forty lashes [the
first, for slaughtering outside the Temple precincts, the second, for “the mother
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

z`e eze`c .xeq` epi` zad mr e` oad mr a`d la` .zade m`d e` ,oade m`d .epa z`e eze`

`

.ux`l dvega oia ux`a oia :eixg` jexk epa oi`y xkf `vi ,eixg` jexk epay in rnyn epa
,jixhv` `lc b"r` ,ux`l dvegae ux`a inp `pz ,miycwena oia oilega oia ipznl irac icii`
:miiw ycwnd ziay onfa .ziad ipta :ux`l uega oia ux`a oia bdep sebd zaege ,`id sebd zaegc
ipta `ly ,bedpp ziad ipta ,aizk miycwc `piprae li`ed `pin` jzrc `wlqc .ziad ipta `ly
oia ,miycwen mdipy e` oileg mdipyy oia .miycwenae oilega :ol rnynw .bedpp `l ziad

em

ik fr e` ayk e` xey (ak `xwie) aizkc ,miycwena bdepc olpne .miycwen ipyde oileg odn cg`y

mdipy :dxfrl ueg .uega :'ebe epa z`e eze` dy e` xeye dixza aizke ,dy` oaxwl dvxi 'ebe clei

z` bteq ipyde :mixyk mdipy `yix `pz ,mileqt mdipy `tiq ipznl irac meyn .mixyk
oad z` hgy `py `le ,dlgz m`d z` hgy `py `le .epa z`e eze`c e`l meyn .mirax`d
.ueg ihegy meyn .zxk aiig oey`xd :ixab ixz `py `le ,`xab cg edpihgy `py `l .dlgz
meyn leqtc ,mipta meid hgyil oad ie`x oi` aey en` dhgypc oeikc zxkd on xeht ipyd la`
,miptl ie`x ok m` `l` uega hgey meyn aeig oi`e ,meid eaixwdle ehgyl ie`x epi`y onf xqegn
,`l i`e .uega eilr oiaiig cren ld` gztl ie`xd ,e`iad `l cren ld` gzt l`e (fi my) aizkc
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Temple you may not slaughter and ,milEqR
¦ § mdipW
¤ ¥ § ,miptA
¦ § ¦ oiNg
¦ ª .mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
offspring”]. [3] If both animals were .miptA
¦ § ¦ miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥ ipXde§
¦¥ ©
non-consecrated [and they were z`¤ btFq
¥
ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,xEhtE
¨ xWM
¥ ¨ oFW`xd̈
¦
¦ ¨ ¨ § oiNg
¦ ª a :lEqtE
¨ mirAx`d
¦ ¨ §© ¨
slaughtered] inside the Sanctuary [an ,uEgA© miWcwe
act forbidden through inference of a z`¤ btFq
¥
ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,xEhtE
¨ xWM
¥ ¨ oFW`xd̈
¦
positive commandment (“If the place ,uEgA© oiNge
¦ ª § miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .lEqtE
¨ mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
... be too distant from you ... then you ,xWk
¥ ¨ ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,lEqtE
¨ zxM
¥ ¨ aIg
¨ © oFW`xd̈
¦
may slaughter ....” Deuteronomy miWcwe
¦ ¨ ¨ § oiNg
¦ ª .mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ oibtFq
¦ § mdipWE
¤ ¥§
12:21, inferring that when in the
non-consecrated animals] both animals are invalid [i.e., no benefit may be
derived from them (Kiddushin 2:9)] and [he who slaughtered] the second, incurs
forty lashes. [4] If both animals were consecrated [and they were slaughtered]
inside the Sanctuary, the first is valid and [the one who slaughtered it,
transgressed no prohibitions and is therefore] exempt. [However, the one who
slaughtered] the second, incurs forty lashes, and it is invalid [no benefit may be
derived from it, since the second was not a viable sacrifice that day, due to the
prohibition of “the mother and offspring”].
(2) [5] If [the first animal was] non-consecrated and [the second was] consecrated
[and they were both slaughtered] outside the Sanctuary, the first is valid
and [the one who slaughtered it is] exempt but [the one who slaughtered] the
second, incurs forty lashes [for the prohibition of “the mother and offspring” and
it is invalid [i.e., no benefit may be derived from it]. [6] If [the first was]
consecrated and [the second was] non-consecrated [and they were both
slaughtered] outside the Sanctuary, [the one who slaughtered] the first incurs
the penalty of karet and it is not valid [as a sacrifice] and the second [animal] is
valid and each incurs forty lashes. [7] If [the first was] non-consecrated and
`xephxan dicaer epax

em

ipyde .oiwel zezixk iaiig lkc ,uega hgey meyn oey`xd .mirax`d z` mibteq mdipye :`l

ipyde :dxfra ehgypy oileg meyn .oileqt mdipy mipta oileg :epa z`e eze`c e`l meyn
mewnd jnn wgxi ik (ai mixac) `id dyr zxdf` ,dxfra oileg meyn la` .epa z`e eze` meyn .bteq

meyn .bteq ipyd mipta miycw :mewn aexiwa gaef dz` i`e gaef dz` mewn wegixa ,zgafe

ipyde oileg oey`xd hwp `wec .uega miycwe oileg

a :onf xqegn meyn .leqte :epa z`e eze`

,dligza .miycw :epa z`e eze` meyn .bteq ipyde :edl hwp `wec dpyna oiiepyd lk oke .miycw
oey`x .mibteq mdipye :xyk `pz leqt `pzc icii`e .dlik`a .xyk ipyd :uega oileg jk xg`e
meyn oey`x .mileqt mdipy mipta miycwe oileg :epa z`e eze` meyn ipye .ueg hgey meyn
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[the second] consecrated [and they z`¤ btFq
¥
ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,milEqR
¦ § mdipW
¤ ¥ § ,miptA
¦§¦
were both slaughtered] inside the oFW`xd
§ ¨ ,miptA
¦ § ¦ oiNge
¦ ª § miWcw
¦ ¨ ¨ .mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
Sanctuary, they are both invalid [i.e., mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥
ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,xEhtE
¨ xWM̈
¥
no benefit may be derived from them, xWM
¥ ¨ oFW`xd
¦ ¨ ,miptaE
¦ § ¦ uEgA© oiNg
¦ ª .lEqtE
¨
the first as a non-consecrated animal .lEqtE
¨ mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥ ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,xEhtE
¨
sacrificed in the Temple precincts, the ,zxM
¥ ¨ aIg
¨ © oFW`xd
¦ ¨ ,miptaE
¦ § ¦ uEgA© miWcẅ
¦ ¨
second, since it was sacrificed the z`¤ mibtFq
¦§
mdipWE
¤ ¥§
,oilEqR
¦ § mdipWE
¤ ¥§
same day as its mother] and [he who lEqR¨ oFW`xd
¦ ¨ ,uEgaE
© miptA
¦ § ¦ oiNg
¦ ª .mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
slaughtered] the second, incurs forty .xWke
¥ ¨ § mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥ ipXde
¦ ¥ © § ,xEhtE
¨
lashes. [8] If [the first was] ,xEhtE
¨ xWM
¥ ¨ oFW`xd
¦ ¨ ,uEgaE
© miptA
¦ § ¦ miWcẅ
¦ ¨
consecrated
and
[the
second]
non-consecrated [and they were both slaughtered] inside the Sanctuary, the first
animal is valid and [the one who slaughtered it is] exempt, but [the one who
slaughtered] the second, incurs forty lashes [for the prohibition of “the mother
and offspring”] and it is not valid [i.e., any benefit is prohibited]. [9] If [the first
was slaughtered] outside the Sanctuary and [the second] inside both being
non-consecrated animals, the first one is valid and he is exempt [from lashes] and
the [one who slaughtered the] second incurs forty lashes and is not valid [no
benefit may be derived]. [10] If [the first was slaughtered] outside the Sanctuary
and [the second] inside, both being consecrated animals [the one who
slaughtered] the first incurs the penalty of karet; each incurs forty lashes [the
first, as anyone who incurs karet and the second, for the prohibition of “the
mother and offspring”] and both animals are invalid [i.e., prohibited from having
benefit from them]. [11] If [the first was slaughtered] inside the Sanctuary and
[the second] outside, both being non-consecrated animals, the first is invalid and
[he who slaughtered it is] exempt [from lashes, since it is inferred from the
positive commandment “If the place .... ,” as above] but [the one who
slaughtered] the second incurs forty lashes [for violating the mother and
offspring] and it is valid [he may eat it]. [12] If [the first was slaughtered] inside
the Sanctuary and [the second] outside, both [mother and offspring] being
consecrated animals, the first is valid and [the one who slaughtered it is] exempt,
`xephxan dicaer epax

uega oileg :epa z`e eze` meyn .bteq ipyde :onf xqegn meyn ipye .dxfra ehgypy oileg
:uega hgey meyn .zxka oey`xd miptae uega miycw :mipta ipyde uega oey`xd .miptae
oey`x .mibteq mdipye :onf xqegn meyn ipye .uega hgypy meyn oey`x .mileqt mdipye
z`e eze` meyn bteq ipyd .uegae mipta miycw :epa z`e eze` meyn ipye .ueg hgey meyn
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but [the one who slaughtered] the hgFXd
¥ © b :lEqtE
¨ mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥ ipXde
¦¥ ©§
second, incurs forty lashes [for hgFXde
¥ © § ,dxf
¨ ¨ dcFarl
¨ £ © hgFXd
¥ © ,dtxh
¨ ¥ § `vnpe
¨§¦§
violating “the mother and offspring.” ,dtExr
¨ £ dlbre
¨ § ¤ § ,lwqPd
¨ § ¦ © xFWe§ ,z`Hg
¨ © zxR̈
©
He does not incur karet for the hgFXd
¥ © .oiaIgn
¦ § © § minkge
¦ ¨ £ © ,xhFR
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ ©
slaughter of a consecrated animal xEhR¨ ,xTrOde
¥ © § © § ,xgFPde
¥ © § ,Fcia
¨ § dlApzpe§
¨§©§¦
outside since it could not be offered as dxt
¨ ¨ EgwNW
§ ¨ ¤ mipW
¦ © § .FpA§ z`e
¤ § FzF` mEXn¦
a sacrifice until tomorrow] and it is not
valid [no benefit may be derived from it].
(3) If a person slaughtered [the first] and it was found to be treifah, or if he
slaughtered [it as an offering] to idols, or if he slaughtered the red cow [whose
ashes are used for purification] or an ox which [killed a person and] was
condemned to be stoned or a heifer whose neck was to be broken [and then he
slaughtered the second, either the mother or calf], Rabbi Shimon says: He does
not thereby violate [the law of “the mother and offspring,” since the slaughter
does not permit the animal to be eaten, it is not considered ritually slaughtered
and the verse states “you must not slaughter the (mother) animal and its
offspring in one day.” (Leviticus 22:28) The Gemara omits the cases of the red
cow and the heifer whose neck is to be broken, since these, if slaughtered, are
permitted to be eaten], but the Sages say: He does [thereby violate the law of
“the mother and offspring,” since even slaughtering which does not permit the
animal to be eaten is considered slaughter]. If a person slaughtered [an animal]
and it became neveilah through his hand [e.g., as he was slaughtering it an animal
came and bit it], or if he stabbed it or detached [the organs of the throat], he does
not thereby violate the law of “the mother and offspring” [since these are
definitely not methods of slaughter]. Two persons [one] bought a cow and [the
`xephxan dicaer epax

.dnec` dxt .z`hg zxt

b :mipta lawzn epi`e `ed onf xqegnc ,iwl `l ueg hgey meyne .epa

em

dlbre :ehgy elit` d`pda xeq`c ol `niiwc epic xnbpy xg`l .lwqpd xeye :`id dlik`l e`lc
dlbre z`hg zxtc wiqn `xnbae .dxeq` dhgy elit`e miign zxq`pc dil `xiaqc .dtexr
eda xht `lc .dpynd on oxiqdl jixve .die`x dhigy ozhigy `ied odipyc .dpyn dpi` dtexr
oey`x hgyy `l` epy `l ,dxf dcearl hgeya minkg iaiignc i`d .miaiign minkge :oerny 'x
dhigy jdac ,dxf dcearl ipye epglyl oey`x la` .lek`l epglyl hgye ipy `ae dxf dcearl
dil mwc ,zewlnn xeht ,dielr `lhw oic inp iz` epa z`e eze` meyn dlr aiiginc `ziixza
,aiig dxf dcearl ipye epglyl oey`x hgy elit`y minrte .dil opicar `l izxzc ,dipn daxca
meyn dia exz` `lc oeikc ,dxf dcear meyn dia exz` `le ,epa z`e eze` meyn dia exz`c oebk
:zrcn `ly .ecia dlapzpe :minkgk dklde .epa z`e eze` meyn dwele ,lihwin `l ,dxf dcear
:ohgey epi`e oxeaig mewnn mipniqd xwery .xwrnde :jzege eixigpa oikqd agezy .xgepde
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other] its offspring, the one who m`e
¦ § .oFW`x¦ hgWi
© § ¦ ,oFW`x¦ gwNW
© ¨ ¤ dfi`
¤ ¥ ,DpaE
¨§
bought first, slaughters first, but if the ipW
¥ § KM¨ xg`e
© © § dxR
¨ ¨ hgW
© ¨ .dkf
¨ ¨ ,ipXd
¦ ¥ © mcẅ
©
second hurried and slaughtered his xg`e
© © § dipa
¨ ¤ ¨ ipW
¥ § hgW
© ¨ .mipFnW
¦ § btFq
¥ ,dipä
¨ ¤
¤ § DhgW
¨ ¨ ¨ .mirAx`d
¦ ¨ § © ¨ z`¤ btFq
¥ ,DhgW
¨ ¨ § KM̈
first, the advantage is his [i.e., the first z`e
buyer has to wait until the next day]. If DhgW
¨ ¨ § .mipFnW
¦ § btFq
¥ ,DYA
¨ ¦ zA© z`e
¤ § DYA
¨¦
a person slaughtered a cow and then z`¤ btFq
¥ ,DYA
¨ ¦ hgW
© ¨ KM¨ xg`e
© © § DYA
¨ ¦ zA© z`e§
¤
two of its calves he incurs eighty ,xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © mEXn¦ xnF`
¥ qFknEq
§ .mirAx`d̈
¦ ¨ §©
lashes [forty for each]. If he xkFOd
¥ © dpXA
¨ ¨ © miwxt
¦ ¨ § drAx`A
¨ ¨ § © § .mipFnW
¦ § btFq
¥
¦ § © ¨ DO`
¨ ¦ ,FricFdl
¦ § Kixv
¦ ¨ Fxagl
¥ £ © dndA
¨¥§
slaughtered the two calves and then iYxkn
slaughtered their mother, he incurs
forty lashes [since he only slaughtered once]. If he slaughtered it and then its
offspring and then the calf of the offspring, he incurs eighty lashes. If he
slaughtered it and then slaughtered the calf of its offspring and then the offspring
[i.e., mother, granddaughter, and then daughter], he incurs forty lashes [even
though the last slaughter is prohibited both by the force of its mother and its
daughter, it still is only one slaughter which is prohibited]. Sumkhos in the name
of Rabbi Meir says: He incurs eighty lashes [Sumkhos is of the opinion that two
prohibitions violated with one act is subject to two sets of lashes]. At four periods
during a year one who sells an animal to another must inform him, I sold today

ish
na

`xephxan dicaer epax

dl mxeb xg` xace ,`ki` `ilrn dhigy mzdc ,lirlc dhigyl `inc `le .opaxl elit`e .xeht
`ay .oic zial e`a m` .oey`x hgyi oey`x gwly dfi` :llk dhigy `kil `kd la` ,lqtil
,hegyi oey`x gweld mdl mixne` ep` ,jnn xzei jixv ip` xne`e eilr akrn exage hegyl cg`d
epipy jky ,hgey gweld did envrl dakre ipyl ziad lra dxkn `l eli`y ,gwl ok zpn lry

.dkf ipyd mcw m`e :gwl ok zpn lry ,ziad lral mcew `ed ziad lran gweld ,`ztqeza
lk lrc .mipeny bteq :xya meid lke`y geix el yie .xeqi` icil `eai `ly ick envra micwdy

z`e dhgy :zg` `l` xeqi` zhigy o`k oi`c .mirax`d z` bteq :e`la xaer hgeyy oa

em

oiicr o`k oi` .dza za z`e dhgy :epa z`e eze` ipy o`k yi .dza za z` jk xg`e dza
epae ,dn` meyn epa z`e eze` ,mixeqi` ipy ef dhigya yie .dza z` hgy jk xg`e :xeqi`
:dyrn cge d`xzd `cge `ed e`l cgc .mirax` bteq :dhgyp xaky ef ly dza meyn eze`e
izy cg` e`lae zg` d`xzda aiiginc qekneql dil `xiaqc .mipeny bteq xne` qekneq
bteq qekneql ,mirax` bteq dhgy jk xg`e dipa ipy hgy ipzwc `yixl oicd `ede .zeiwln
aiig xi`n iax meyn xne` qekneq ,dhgy jk xg`e dipa dyng hgy ,`ztqeza `id jke ,mipeny
,elld miwxt drax`a zecerq zeyrl l`xyi jxc .dpya miwxt drax`a :oie`l dyng meyn
e` dn` dlgz xkne exagl dnda xkend jkitl ,cin hegyl `l` gwel epi` dnda gweld mzqe
`ny ,hegyl izxkn dza e` hegyl dn` izxkn meidy jl rc ipyl xn`iy jixv ,meia ea dza
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its mother to be slaughtered, or I sold axr
¤ ¤ ,od¥ EN`e
¥ § .hFgWl
§ ¦ iYxkn
¦ § © ¨ DYA
¨ ¦ ,hFgWl
§ ¦
today its calf to be slaughtered, [since, aFh mFi axre
¤ ¤ § ,bg¨ lW¤ oFxg`d
£ © ¨ aFh mFi
at these periods the buyer will usually W`x
Ÿ axre
¤ ¤ § ,zxvr
¤ ¤ £ axre
¤ ¤ § ,gqR
© ¤ lW¤ oFW`xd̈
¦
¤ ¤ s`© ililBd
¦ ¦ § © iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © ixackE
¥ § ¦ § ,dpXd
¨¨ ©
slaughter the animal purchased] mFi axr
namely, on the eve of the last day of ,izni`
© ¨ ¥ ,dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .lilBA
¦ ¨ © mixERMd
¦ ¦©
the feast [of Sukkot, the first days, he Kixv
¦ ¨ oi`¥ ,gex
© ¤ Fl Wi¤ la`
¨ £ .gex
© ¤ Fl oi`W
¥ ¤ onfA
©§¦
is, most likely, too busy to slaughter], m`d
¥ ¨ z`¤ xkFnA
¥ § dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © dcFnE
¤
.FricFdl
¦ §
on the eve of the first day of Passover, rEciA
© ¨ § ,ricFdl
© ¦ § KixSW
¦ ¨ ¤ dNMl
¨ © © zAd
© © z`e
¤ § ozgl
¨¨¤
¨ ¨ § © § c :cg`
¨ ¤ mFiA§ oihgFW
¦£
mdipXW
¤ ¥§ ¤
on the eve of Shavuot, and on the eve drAx`A
§ ¨ lrA
© § gAHd
¨ © © z`¤ oihigWn
¦ ¦ § © EN`¥ miwxt
¦ ¨§
of Rosh Hashanah, and according to .FgxM
Rabbi Yose HaGalili, also the eve of gwFNl
© ¥ © Fl oi`e
¥ § mixpiC
¦ ¨ ¦ sl`
¤ ¤ deW
¤ ¨ xFW ENt£̀
¦
Yom Kippur in the Galil [contrary to
other places where only poultry and fish were eaten, in the Galil, meat was also
eaten]. Rabbi Yehudah [explaining the above] says: This is so, only when there
was no interval, [between the two sales] but if there was an interval [of a day,
between the two sales] he need not inform him. Yet Rabbi Yehudah agrees that
if he sold the mother to the bridegroom [yesterday] and the offspring to the bride
[today], he must inform them of it for it is certain that they will each slaughter
on the same day.
(4) At these four periods [mentioned in the previous Mishnah], a butcher can be
compelled to slaughter an animal against his will, even if the ox was worth a
thousand dinar and the purchaser has only [paid] a dinar [Biblically, once a
purchaser paid, he has acquired the purchase, it was the Rabbis who instituted
`xephxan dicaer epax

.odilr aiage `ed envr ipta lbxy iptn dgnya miaxn eid .bg ly oexg`d h"eia :dhgyp xak
i`pt mdl oi`e alele dkeqa icixh `nlr ilekc meyn ,bg ly oey`x aeh mei axr aiyg `lc i`de
milke` eid `ly ,zevx` x`yae dcedia `le .lilba mixetkd mei axr s` :dhigya zeaxdl

em

oi`y onfa :`pep oafc `hiig `edd iab dax ziy`xaa gkenck mibce ser xya `l` xetk mei axr
dipyde lenz` dpey`xd z` xkny .geix el yi la` :meid m`d xkny ,mizpa wqtd .geix el
,geix el oi`y onfa ,xg` yexit .oey`xd dhgy lenz` ,xne` ip`y .ericedl jixv oi` :meid
epi` ,eziipwa ftgp epi`y ,geix el yi la` .meid hegyl dvexy d`xny zepwl xidne ftgp `edy
`le iz` `nw `pzc dizln iyextl dcedi 'xe .dpew `ed xg` mei jxevl `nyc ,ericedl aiig
ftgp epi`y t"r` ,ipyd yexitle .xgnl dfe meid df gwly t"r` .dcedi 'x dcene :dilr ibelt`l
zeyrl `rx` gxe`c ,hwp `zlnc `gxe` .dlkl zad z`e ozgl m`d z` :zepwl xidne
:dlkl dphw `idy zade ,dlecb `idy ozgl m`d jkld ,dlkd ziaan ozgd ziaa ith dcerq

xey elit` :xya xpica el ozil gweln xpic laiw m`y .egxk lra gahd z` oihigyn

c
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that money alone does not acquire, so m`¦ Kkitl
¨ ¦ § ,hFgWl
§ ¦ FzF` oitFM
¦ ,xpic
¨ ¦ `N¤̀
¨
that either one can change his mind ,dpXd
¨ ¨ © zFni§ x`WA
¨ § ¦ la`
¨ £ .gwFNl
© ¥ © zn¥ ,zn¥
until the buyer takes possession; here mFi d :xkFOl
¥ © zn¥ ,zn¥ m`¦ Kkitl
¨ ¦ § ,ok¥ Fpi`¥
however, they did not institute this xg`
© © KlFd
¥ mFId© ,FpA§ z`e
¤ ¤ FzF`A§ xEn`d
¨ ¨ cg`
¨¤
safeguard and therefore], the butcher is xn`p
© ¡ ¤ ,`nFf
¨ oA¤ oFrnW
§ ¦ Wxc
© ¨ Ff z`¤ .dliNd
¨ §¨ ©
compelled to [fulfill his order and] ,cg`
¨ ¤ mFi ,(` ziy`xa) ziW`xa
¦ ¥ § dUrnA
¥ £© §
slaughter it [even if he has no other .cg`
¨ ¤ mFi ,(ak `xwie) FpA§ z`e
¤ § FzF`A§ xn`pe
© ¡¤ §
customers for the rest of the animal]. mFId© ziW`xa
¦ ¥ § dUrnA
¥ £ © § xEn`d
¨ ¨ cg`
¨ ¤ mFI dn©
Therefore if the animal died, the loss FzF`A§ xEn`d
¨ ¨ cg`
¨ ¤ mFi s`© ,dliNd
¨ § © © xg`
© © KlFd
¥
is that of the purchaser [his dinar's
:dliNd
¨ § ¨ © xg`
© © KlFd
¥ mFid© ,FpA§ z`e§
¤
worth of animal died]. At other times
of the year this is not so, [the safeguard the Rabbis instituted regarding sales,
requiring the purchaser to take possession, in order to acquire his purchase, is in
effect and] therefore, if the animal died, the loss is that of the seller.
(5) The day mentioned regarding the law of the mother and offspring [i.e., “you
must not slaughter the (mother) animal and its offspring in one day,” (Leviticus
22:28)] means the day and the night preceding it [which in effect means, if an
animal was born during the day, the following night is already considered another
day]. This was expounded by Rabbi Shimon ben Zoma, It is written [“And it was
evening and it was morning] one day” (Genesis 1:5) regarding creation, and it
is also written, regarding mother and offspring, [“you must not slaughter the
(mother) animal and its offspring in] one day,” (Leviticus 22:28) just as the one
day mentioned in connection with creation means the day and the night preceding
it, so too, the one day mentioned regarding the law of mother and offspring,
means the day and the night preceding it.
`xephxan dicaer epax

zern dxez xacy itl .xyad x`yl migwel el oi`y t"r` .egxk lra ehgey fef sl` dey

em

zern `le dpew dkiyny minkg epwz `le .xyad gweld dpw xpicd xkend laiwy zrne ,zepew
gweld zeixg`a ixitl edl znwen i`c ,dilra jihg etxyp dpewl xken el xn`i `ny dxifb `l`
jyny xg`l la` .edpilev`l gxh `l my zexitdy xkend ziaa dwilc inxzn i` ,zernd ozpyn
zerndy dxez oic lr mdixac minkg ecinrd el` miwxt drax`ae .dizial edl ihnn `nzqn
lke dkiyn opirac .ok epi` :zn ezeyxa ixdy xpicl ciqtne .gwell zn zn m` jkitl :zepew
epa ze` eze` zyxty itl 'ek epa z`e eze`a xen`d cg` mei

d :gahd ea xfeg jyn `ly onf

xg` jled dlil miycwae .epa z`e eze` dil jinqe ,dy` oaxwl dvxi aizkc ,miycwl dkenq
epaxw mei iexw eixg`ly dlil `nl` ,xwea cr epnn gipi `l lk`i epaxw meia (f `xwie) aizkc ,meid
:'eke cg` mei ziy`xa dyrna xn`pe [cg` mei o`k xn`p] ,ok df s` leki .xwead cr
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